
Bu�er�y D�ino
Mask Pa�ern

M A K E R  S P O T L I G H T
A N N I E  L I B E R T I N I



6-7 OZ. CRAFTSMAN OAK
VEG-TAN

 

99606-02

UTILITY KNIFE 
3593-01

CRAFTOOL® PRO SWIVEL
KNIFE
82009-02

HAND BURNISHER 
3218-00

CRAFTOOL® MODELING
SPOON

 

8039-01

SAFETY BEVELER
3001-00

GREX® AIRBRUSH 
CLEANER
2813-05

ECO-FLO® SUPER SHENE
2610-01

ANGELUS® PAINT
YELLOW
2812-32

ANGELUS® PAINT
CHILI RED
2812-77

ANGELUS® PAINT
BLACK
2812-10

GREX® AIRBRUSH
WITH COMPRESSOR
2813-01

SPRAY BOTTLE
2089-00

DETAIL BRUSHES
2089-00

ECO-FLO® HI-LITE STAIN
SMOKE BLACK
2608-05

FACE FORM

1.    Trace mask pattern on the back (flesh) side of your leather and cut it out. Be particularly careful when cutting the eye holes. 

2.    Use safety beveler on the back (flesh) side of leather to thin around edges of mask, taking off about half of the thickness.

3.    Spray front of mask with water and let the moisture soak in, then use stylus to trace fur pattern onto the mask

4.    Cut in the lines using swivel knife, then trace lines with the stylus to open them up. Use modeling spoon to bevel lines for more dimension. 

5.    Spray back side of mask with water and let it soak in, then spray lightly on the front side if it has dried out. 

6.    Lay mask on face form and line up so the eyeholes are over the eyes and it is sitting symmetrically on face. Mold leather to face form until it fits
tightly and let dry overnight. 

7.   *Dilute Angelus® paint with water until the consistency of milk.

8.     Using the Grex® airbrush:

Coat the whole mask evenly in yellow.

Gradually shade the red color in from the edges, leaving a bit of yellow in the center.

Use black to darken the very center and the edges of the mask, keeping the edges of the black soft.

Carefully paint the outline around the eyes black using Angelus® paint and the detail brush.

After the paint has completely dried, apply two layers of Super Shene and let that dry overnight.

Apply black Eco-Flo® Hi-Lite stain generously to the entire mask and wipe off excess immediately with a damp paper towel.

Apply a final topcoat of Eco-Flo® Super Shene to the mask to protect the surface. 

Don't forget to clean out your airbrush! 

MATERIALS

INSTRUCTIONS

Pro 
Tip!

Other supplies needed:

M A T E R I A L S  &  I N S T R U C T I O N S


